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** on Christmas album because about GIFTS... but also for Mother's Day, birthdays ….

1
I love you so much, my mother! …................. {can add name here}.................
I love you so much, my mother! …...............................................
I love you! You're my gift from God - PRECIOUS GIFT! .......... You're
far beyond any Mom I'd dream of as God's mother gift for me.............. You
taught me what's important. You're
CHORUS 2x
SO SPECIAL, IMPORTANT MY DEAR MOTHER –
PRECIOUS WOMAN Gift from God.
PRECIOUS MOTHER, I love you, God's Blessing!
2
I thank you so much, LORD, my God.... for Your mother gift for me!...........
I thank you so much, LORD, my God …. for Your mother gift for me!...................
I love you! Thank you for my mother, PRECIOUS GIFT. She's
far beyond any Mom I'd dream of as God's mother gift for me.............. You
taught me what's important. She's
CHORUS 2x
SO SPECIAL, IMPORTANT MY DEAR MOTHER –
PRECIOUS WOMAN Gift from God.
PRECIOUS MOTHER, I love you, God's Blessing!

Song Story.
One of my musician friends on Facebook was asking if I knew of any songs that his
friend could give to her mother as a gift. It dawned on me that out of over 300 songs, not
one really tells children how precious they are as gifts from God.........
Or tells parents or grandparents or friends... God guided me with this idea for a
SONG SERIES that provides online not just me singing these songs of thanks to our LORD
and our loved ones, but also the music-only accompaniment tracks so that people can
themselves sing WORDS OF LOVE to their special gifts from God.
Lyrics written at gym; music 2 hrs later.

